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Introduction
============

The universal rules of genetic translation have long been known. However, the present situation is more complex. Firstly, the genetic code is not universal. In several organelles and protists, all genes are decoded by a variant code in which a stop codon reads as a sense codon. Moreover, the genetic code can be locally extended by alteration of standard rules in an individually specific manner for given mRNAs. Such extensions of the genetic code are termed reprogrammed genetic decoding or recoding events. Recoding is determined by particular sequences that force the ribosome to escape standard translation. In vivo, recoding is often in competition with standard decoding and permits the synthesis of an elongated polypeptide. Only a defined proportion of the ribosomes translating a given recoded mRNA actually use reprogrammed genetic decoding. Recoding extends the possibilities of increased diversity in gene expression or regulation.

During programmed −1 frameshifting, ribosomes switch to an alternative frame at a specific shift site, and classical triplet decoding follows. Efficient −1 frameshifting necessitates specific signals on the mRNA. Basically, the model proposed by Jacks and Varmus identified two components of frameshift signals: a slippery heptamer sequence, X XXY YYZ (the frame of the initiator AUG is indicated by a space), and a downstream structural element, often a pseudoknot or a stem-loop [@BIB19]. The secondary structure induces a ribosomal pause at the slippery site, and the heptamer sequence allows the slippage of ribosome bound A and P site tRNAs by one nucleotide in the 5′ direction. The pause increases the probability of ribosomal movement in the 5′ direction, although pausing seems necessary, but not sufficient, for stimulation [@BIB22]. More recently, a new sequence element---the spacer region located between the heptamer and the secondary structure---has been shown to modulate frameshift efficiency both in prokaryotes and eukaryotes [@BIB3], [@BIB4].

Most −1 frameshift events have been reported in viruses and transposons, where they serve in synthesis of replicase activities. This mode of expression allows both a very precise control of the Gag-Pol/Gag ratio and a means of incorporating the enzymes necessary for the replication cycle into the viral particle. Enhancement or reduction of the efficiency of this mechanism can influence virus viability [@BIB13], [@BIB39]. Very few cellular genes with −1 frameshifting are presently known: the *dnaX* gene of *Escherichia coli* [@BIB46], the *cdd* gene of *Bacillus subtilis* [@BIB32], and the *Edr* gene of mouse [@BIB40]. Even though the identification of novel genes regulated by −1 frameshifting constitutes one of the postgenomic challenges, there is presently no general method to do so [@BIB33]. We recently began a computational approach to model frameshifting sites. The rationale was to observe more elements of the sequence in order to obtain a more precise description of characterized frameshift signals, identify pertinent characteristics, and develop appropriate algorithms. This approach previously allowed us to identify a strong bias in the spacer sequence of eukaryotic viral frameshift signals. This bias was shown to be functionally relevant for the frameshifting mechanism [@BIB3]. However, only few frameshift signals have been functionally characterized, although several other sites are suspected to possess such signals from sequence analysis. The original goal of this study was to identify new −1 frameshift sites in viruses, so as to enrich our collection of sites in the modeling process. We first quantified frameshifting efficiency directed by 20 viruses carrying a putative or characterized frameshift site. From these results, we were able to develop a sensitive search based on HMM. This algorithm enabled us to detect −1 frameshift sites in 74 viruses among the available, fully sequenced viruses. Sequence alignment of these virus sites identified a strong composition bias just upstream of the shifty heptanucleotide site. We demonstrate that the sequence of this region actually affects frameshift efficiency in *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*. These results point to the possible involvement of pseudouridine at position 39 of the tRNA present in the E site of the host cell ribosome in modulating frameshifting efficiency. By using *PUS3* yeast mutants lacking Ψ38/39 modifications, we show that frameshifting efficiency is modulated by the modification status of the E site tRNA. Overall, our results propose an extended model for −1 frameshift sites.

Results and Discussion
======================

Characterization of Viral −1 Frameshift Sites
---------------------------------------------

The RECODE database resource (<http://recode.genetics.utah.edu>, [@BIB1]) describes 35 viruses suspected or demonstrated to carry a frameshift site. Few −1 frameshift signals are fully documented. The genomes of these 35 viruses are entirely sequenced, and only five sites are precisely characterized, including the structure of the stimulatory pseudoknot (BWYV, HIV-1, MMTV, PEMV-1, and SRV-1). For the remaining sites, 13 have been analyzed by extensive directed mutagenesis coupled with quantification of frameshifting efficiency, but the others are only partially characterized. Most of the sites are therefore putative; i.e., they carry the typical heptamer and secondary structure but have never been proven to be functional.

Initially, we functionally characterized a larger number of viruses containing a putative frameshifting site. To explore the widest viral diversity possible (order, family, and genus), we deduced a neighbor-joining tree from the 35 viruses, based on the multiple alignment of the polymerase protein sequence [(Figure 1)](#FIG1){ref-type="fig"} . From this tree, we selected a subset of 20 viruses representative of the global viral diversity. To assay the frameshift competence of each putative site, we cloned the entire viral −1 frameshift region of the 20 representative viruses in a dual-reporter vector and estimated in vivo frameshifting efficiency in yeast (see Experimental Procedures). Frameshift sites from different eukaryotic species have been shown to function in yeast [@BIB3], [@BIB42]. The existence of a functional frameshift signal was demonstrated for all candidates [(Table 1)](#TBL1){ref-type="table"} except the *Sugarcane yellow leaf virus* (ScYLV). It is unlikely that the low level of expression of ScYLV is due to the use of a heterologous host cell, because ten frameshift sites from other plant viruses are functional in our assay. This site might be nonfunctional or carry polymorphic variations. The −1 frameshifting frequencies varied between 8% and 31%, compatible with those previously obtained with in vitro or in vivo assays (e.g., EAV 15%--20%, [@BIB12]; BWYV 5%, [@BIB21]; HCV 20%--30%, [@BIB16]; MMTV 20%, [@BIB11]; and RSV 4%, [@BIB30]). Although our assay does not provide exact frameshift rates in natural host cells (except for L-A and LB-C viruses, which are natural in *S. cerevisiae*), these results strongly suggest that most of the frameshift sites identified purely by sequence analysis are in fact functional.Figure 1Unrooted Neighbor-Joining Phylogeny Based on the Amino Acid Sequence of the *Pol* ProteinLabels at branch tips represent taxa as provided by the Universal Virus Database, ICTVdB (<http://phene.cpmc.columbia.edu>; [@BIB10]). Numbers at branch nodes indicate the percentage of bootstrap support for that node based on 1000 replications. Color codes are according to the clade, with the following scheme: ssRNA-RT viruses (red), positive-sense ssRNA viruses (blue), and dsRNA viruses (green). Abbreviations: PRRSV, *Porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus*.Table 1Nucleic Acid Alignment of Heptameric SequenceVirus AcronymFS-1Slippery RegionGenbankBChV15.8% ± 2%cacaucugcC**GGgAAAu**gGacuGaGcGNC_002766BLV gag/pro8.1% ± 1%cccucaaaUC**aaAAAAC**UaauAGaGGGNC_001414BWYV12.0% ± 1%ccaagagcUC**GGgAAAC**gGGagaGcGGNC_004756BYDV12.2% ± 1%uugacucugu**GGguuuu**UaGagGGGcuNC_002160CABYV17.5% ± 1%aauacgagUC**GGgAAAC**gGGcAGGcGGNC_003688EIAV7.0% ± 1%gaaguguucC**aaAAAAC**gGGagcaaGGNC_001450FIV9.0% ± 1%gaaagaauUC**GGgAAAC**UGGaAGGcGGNC_001482HIV16.0% ± 1%gacaggcuaa**uuuuuua**gGGaAGaucuNC_001802IBV19.3% ± 1%auaagaauUa**uuuAAAC**gGGuAcGGGGNC_001451L-A10.0% ± 1%guacucagca**GGguuua**gGaguGGuaGNC_003745L-BC13.0% ± 2%cugagaagUu**GGauuuu**cGuguaGcaGNC_001641LDV13.1% ± 1%aggcaucggC**uuuAAAC**UGcuAGccacNC_002534MMTV gag/pro20.2% ± 2%cugaaaauUC**aaAAAAC**UuGuAaaGGGNC_001503PEMV131.0% ± 2%ccagacgcUC**GGgAAAC**gGauuauuccNC_003629PLRV19.0% ± 1%caaacaagcC**GGgAAAu**gGGcAaGcGGNC_001747PLRV-W17.8% ± 2%caaacaagcC**uuuAAAu**gGGcgaGcGG[Y07496](Y07496)PRRSV15.7% ± 1%aggagcagUg**uuuAAAC**UGcuAGccGcNC_001961SARS10.3% ± 1%caucaacgUu**uuuAAAC**gGGuuuGcGGNC_004718ScYLV0.7% ± 0%cuccagacca**GGgAAAu**gaGccaaGuGNC_000874SRV1 gag/pro13.0% ± 2%caccccauca**GGgAAAC**gGacuGaGGGNC_001551*Pseudoconsensus*xxxxxxxxUC**GGAAAAC**UGGxAGGGGG[^1]

We then aligned the newly characterized sites with sites already identified. Strikingly, we observed an important bias not only at the slippery heptamer but also in the spacer region and just upstream of the heptamer. The upstream bias was never before observed, and its detailed analysis is presented below.

Sensitive Search of Viral Frameshift Sites
------------------------------------------

We established a HMM profile of efficient viral −1 frameshift signals with the alignment of the slippery regions from the 20 viruses that we had functionally characterized (see Experimental Procedures) and used it to search the GenBank viral genome database (release 02/10/2004). 285 motifs were identified and subsequently manually inspected to eliminate false positives. We checked (1) that the first nucleotide of the heptamer is in frame with the AUG of the upstream coding region, (2) for a protein motif associated to the upstream and downstream coding regions, and (3) for the presence of a potential secondary structure downstream of the heptamer. By this procedure, we identified 74 frameshift sites in viral genomes. Most false positives exhibited no secondary structure after the shifty site and were found in the large and highly complex *herpesvirus*, *papillomavirus*, and *nucleopolyhedrovirus* genomes. We consider this assessment to be accurate, because it depends not only on in silico methods but also on the biological assay of the HMM learning set. It is noteworthy that this method is very efficient, even though we did not take into account the stimulatory secondary structures when we defined the profile. RNA folding algorithms are time consuming and cannot be restrained to a defined window in the vicinity of the heptamer. Moreover, the theoretical evaluation of thermodynamic stability of secondary structures is not accurate for pseudoknots [@BIB48].

With the HMM profile based on only 20 sites, we were able to find all known frameshifting viruses and 39 that are new or uncharacterized [(Table 2)](#TBL2){ref-type="table"} . The list of the viruses with the position of their frameshift signals is in Supplemental Table S1 available online at [http://www.molecule.org/cgi/content/full/17/1/61/DC1/](http://www.molecule.org/cgi/content/full/17/1/61/dc1/). Ten putative frameshift sites were never previously annotated and are associated to an upstream and a downstream coding region. 12 frameshifting structures were already annotated as such in the RECODE database, and eight were only annotated in the sequence field of GenBank or in relation to a publication that did not mention any evidence of frameshift. For the remaining 44 sequences, a site was suspected, but it was not precisely localized between two coding regions. For those, we were able to propose a precise position for the frameshift event and in some cases, a more accurate annotation. For example, for the *Ovine astrovirus* (ssRNA^+^, *Astroviridae* family), a putative −1 frameshift event sequence was previously reported but without data on the position of the frameshift site [@BIB20]. By adding the newly identified virus to the initial set, we established an enhanced profile HMM of viral −1 frameshift sites (see Experimental Procedures), available as Supplemental Data.Table 2Detailed Distributions of the HMM Profile Results from GenBank Compared to the Initial Data Set (RECODE database)StatusGenBank (1500 virus)RECODE (35 viruses)New viruses10--New annotations3215Frameshift localized128Already annotated20127435

Among 82 viral families, only seven are involved in −1 frameshifting: *Astroviridae*, *Arteriviridae*, *Coronaviridae*, *Luteoviridae*, *Retroviridae*, *Tombusviridae*, and *Totiviridae*. Within each family, only a few subfamilies/genera were capable of −1 frameshifting (see Supplemental Table S1 for details). However, in this latter case, all members of the genus submitted to HMM analyses appear capable of −1 frameshifting: they carry not only the HMM profile but also secondary structures as a canonical frameshift signal (Supplemental Table S1). For example, manual checking of the *Poleroviruses* found by using HMM successfully identifies a pseudoknot three to nine nucleotides downstream from the heptamer site. In the *Totiviridae* family (dsRNA virus), only the *Totivirus* genus, represented by the L-A and LB-C viruses (two yeast viruses), has a −1 frameshift signal. Moreover, all viruses from the *Totivirus* and the *Giardiavirus* genera appear to exhibit such sites. The only exception is the *Ustilago maydis* virus H1 (*Totivirus* genus): it shows a perfectly conserved canonical slippery sequence and a strong pseudoknot, despite an in-frame *gag-pol* gene. This could be due to either a sequencing/annotation error or to an unusual configuration where canonical decoding would be responsible for the synthesis of the Gag-Pol protein, whereas the frameshift would lead to the production of only the Gag domain, reminiscent of the control of the *dnaX* gene expression in *E. coli* [@BIB46]. Another ambiguous case concerns the *Helminthosporium victiriae virus 190S*, where previous experimental investigation of gene expression concluded that translation of the second ORF is initiated on its own internal AUG codon [@BIB17]. However, this does not exclude the possibility that both mechanisms are at play to express different polypeptides involved in polymerase activity, as observed in some bacterial transposons [@BIB15].

Upstream Bias
-------------

As mentioned above, the alignment of the initial set of 20 viruses −1 frameshift signal sequences revealed that the base composition around the slippery sequence follows a preferential use of nucleotides. Composition bias in the spacer has been previously reported for first nucleotides [@BIB3], [@BIB4]; the second part of the bias has been reported in relation with the first stem composition bias [@BIB43]. Bias in upstream sequences of the slippery regions was accurately detected in the larger scale data derived from the 74 virus sequences identified through an order 1 HMM search where the probability of a given nucleotide is dependent on the identity of the previous nucleotide. Accordingly, [Figure 2](#FIG2){ref-type="fig"} shows the bias of dinucleotide distribution. The χ^2^ score for the last dinucleotide position before the heptamer is 80 with 15 degrees of freedom, which makes it significant for a p value of 6.4 × 10^−11^. The −4/−5 position also seems biased, but this has not been analyzed further.Figure 2Estimation of Dinucleotide Usage Biasχ^2^ values were calculated at each position upstream of the slippery heptamer. Black line represents the threshold score for a p value of 1% with 15 degrees of freedom. Higher values are more indicative of a significant bias. The first dinucleotide is strongly significant (p value = 6.4 10^−11^).

To determine the role of this dinucleotide in frameshifting, we constructed dual-reporter vectors with the 16 possible sequences within the context of the wild-type (wt) frameshift signal of the *Avian infectious bronchitis virus* (IBV), because it has been extensively used as a model virus for −1 frameshifting studies [@BIB7], [@BIB8]. [Table 3](#TBL3){ref-type="table"} shows that a 3.3-fold variation was found between the frameshifting efficiencies directed by these 16 IBV variant sites. Compared to the wt sequence, the frameshifting level is significantly reduced (p value \< 10^−4^) in ten of the mutants.Table 3Effect of the Upstream Dinucleotide on −1 Frameshifting EfficiencyPlasmidsModified SequencetRNA (Anticodon loop)FrameshiftpAC.5.AAaau AAu**uua aac**ACU **GUU** t^6^ AAΨ18.0% ± 2%pAC.5.ACaau ACu**uua aac**Am^5^CU **IGU** t^6^ AAΨ22.0% ± 1%pAC.5.UAaau UAu**uua aac**ACU **GΨA** i^6^ AAΨ19.3% ± 1%pAC.5.UCaau UCu**uua aac**AΨU **IGA** i^6^ AAΨ22.1% ± 2%pAC.5.UGaau UGu**uua aac**AΨU **GCA** i^6^ AAΨ19.0% ± 2%pAC.5.UUaau UUu**uua aac**ACmU **GmAA** YAΨ21.0% ± 1%pAC.5.AGaau AGu**uua aac**CCU **GCU** AAG9.3% ± 1%pAC.5.AUaau AUu**uua aac**GCU **IAU** t^6^ AAC7.0% ± 1%pAC.5.CAaau CAu**uua aac**GΨU **GUG** m^1^ GCC9.0% ± 1%pAC.5.CCaau CCu**uua aac**CUU **AGG** GUG9.0% ± 1%pAC.5.CGaau CGu**uua aac**GCU **ICG** AAC7.5% ± 1%pAC.5.CUaau CUu**uua aac**GUC **GAG** GUC10.0% ± 2%pAC.5.GAaau GAu**uua aac**CΨU **GUC** m^1^GCG9.4% ± 1%pAC.5.GCaau GCu**uua aac**CUU **IGC** m^1^IΨG8.0% ± 1%pAC.5.GGaau GGu**uua aac**GΨU **GCC** AΨC8.5% ± 1%pAC.5.GUaau GUu**uua aac**CΨU **IAC** ACG6.7% ± 1%[^2]

Role of Base 39 of tRNA
-----------------------

The dinucleotide situated 5′ of the heptamer corresponds to the first two nucleotides of the preceding codon; its impact can thus be interpreted as an effect either of the amino acid, the codon, or the decoding tRNA. Because it was previously shown that tRNA modification can affect recoding efficiency [@BIB26], [@BIB28], we looked for a bias in modifications of tRNA involved in decoding high and low frameshifting constructs. A correlation between the presence of pseudouridine at position 39 (Ψ39) of the tRNA anticodon domain was observed [(Table 3)](#TBL3){ref-type="table"}: all constructs that exhibited a high-frameshifting level use a cognate (or near-cognate) tRNA carrying the Ψ39 modification. Conversely, the sequences that do not involve a codon decoded by a tRNA with the Ψ39 modification direct low-frameshifting efficiency. This observation prompted us to investigate the effect of the mutation of the *PUS3* gene, whose product is specifically responsible for the Ψ39 modification [@BIB25]. If Ψ39 is actually involved, inactivation of *PUS3* should result in a lower frameshift efficiency.

Two low- and two high-frameshift rate constructs were tested in modification mutants [(Table 4)](#TBL4){ref-type="table"} . With the low-frameshifting rate subset (frameshift efficiency lower than 10%), *pus3Δ* mutants show no significant effect [(Table 4)](#TBL4){ref-type="table"}. In contrast, with the high-frameshifting rate subset (frameshift efficiency higher than 18%), which involves decoding by a Ψ39 modified tRNA, a reduced frameshifting frequency was observed in *pus3Δ* mutants. This frequency was similar to that directed by the low-frameshifting rate subset, indicating that most of the effect was reversed in the mutant. We verified that the effect is actually due to the modifying activity of Pus3p and not to a possible chaperone-like activity by using the *pus3*\[D151A\] mutant, which harbors a mutation in the active site of the PUS3 protein. In this mutant, the high-frameshifting constructs yield lower frameshifting efficiency, as in a *pus3Δ* mutant context [(Table 4)](#TBL4){ref-type="table"}.Table 4Effect of *PUS3* Gene Deletion on −1 Frameshifting EfficiencyPlasmidsWt*pus3*Δ*pus3*Δ + pRS315*pus3*Δ + *PUS3pus3*Δ *+ pus3*\[D151A\]pAC.5.CG5.3% ± 1%5.9% ± 1% (1.1)5.8% ± 0% (1.1)5.5% ± 1% (1.0)6.0% ± 1% (1.1)pAC.5.GA7.6% ± 1%8.0% ± 1% (1.1)8.1% ± 1% (1.1)7.2% ± 0% (0.9)7.3% ± 1% (1.0)pAC.5.UA21.7% ± 1%12.8% ± 1% (0.6)11.5% ± 1% (0.5)19.3% ± 1% (0.9)11.8% ± 1% (0.5)pAC.5.UC19.5% ± 1%10.3% ± 1% (0.5)10.2% ± 1% (0.5)18.7% ± 2% (1.0)12.7% ± 1% (0.7)[^3]

The effect of the dinucleotide upstream of the heptamer suggests that the three ribosomal site tRNAs are involved in the mechanism of −1 frameshifting. However, although the mechanism of frameshifting in eukaryotes is thought to involve mostly tandem slippage of the tRNAs occupying the A and P sites, single slippage at the P site has been reported to occur [@BIB19]. If this is the case in the experimental system used here, there is no tRNA in the A site at the time of slippage [@BIB2], [@BIB27]. To test the occurrence of single slippage, we used a mutant site in which the UUUAAAC heptamer was mutated to UUUAUAC. In this case, tandem slippage should be inefficient due to the presence of two mismatches after repairing of the A site tRNA in the −1 frame, but single slippage would not be affected. The frameshifting efficiency obtained with this construct was \<0.1%, similar to the background level. This result demonstrates that in these experiments, frameshifting actually occurred through a tandem tRNA slippage mechanism. This implies that the three sites are involved in ribosomal frameshifting (see below).

The Ψ39 modification is conserved over the tree of life; its role on −1 frameshifting could thus be similar in a broad spectrum of organisms. This is consistent with the fact that the bias at the two positions upstream of the heptamer was deduced from a wide variety of viruses of different origins. However, each host cell, like the yeast strains used here, carries a specific tRNA pool that differs from one organism to another. This could explain the different dinucleotide usage observed between viruses; however, not enough sequence data are available to assess this point. In any case, the existence of a bias indicates an important role of tRNA modification on −1 frameshifting in eukaryotes. A role of tRNA modifications on +1 frameshifting has been previously described both in *E. coli* and in *S. cerevisiae* [@BIB6], [@BIB26], [@BIB47]. For −1 frameshifting, a few examples have been reported in *E. coli* [@BIB9], [@BIB28], but not in eukaryotes. In these cases, the tRNAs involved were acting at the A or P site.

Overall, these results demonstrate that the effect of the upstream context of the heptamer is directed by the modification status of the tRNA decoding the −1 codon.

Conclusions
-----------

### Viral Frameshifting Signals

It is striking that all members of a genus (or family, in some cases) use a frameshifting event to produce their Pol protein but that phylogenetic analyses of frameshift sequences give rise to patterns inconsistent with accepted trees (data not shown). Inconsistency of frameshifting patterns with accepted phylogenetic trees is not surprising taking into account the recombinant nature of many viruses; functional requirements probably account for both this complete conservation and the variability of the frameshifting site sequences. Indeed, in the *Retroviridae* family, the *Alpharetrovirus* genus is exceptional because some members exhibit frameshift signals but others do not. In fact, this genus is subdivided in two categories: replication-competent viruses, which possess the *pol* gene, and defective viruses, which do not. Logically, frameshift signals are found only in the latter category. It is even more interesting that despite their position among the *Totiviridae*, the *Leishmaniavirus* genus members do not carry −1 frameshift sites but, rather, use +1 frameshifting to express their polymerase domain. This suggests that strong biological constraints are at play in the selection of a recoding event in the life cycle of these viruses, possibly related to the incorporation of the polymerase as a fusion protein in the viral particle.

### Role of E Site in Frameshifting

An interesting feature of the results presented here is the involvement of an extended nonanucleotide signal in ribosomal frameshifting. As demonstrated above, no single slippage is observed in the experimental system used here; this nonanucleotide-directed frameshifting thus involves classical tandem slippage where both A and P site tRNAs slip by one nucleotide upstream. This implies that the three ribosomal sites are involved in −1 frameshifting. Two hypotheses can be proposed to account for the role of the E site tRNA in frameshifting. Firstly, frameshifting might be enhanced by the absence of a tRNA in the E site. In this case, the Ψ39 modification would destabilize the tRNA:E site interaction. Secondly, Ψ39 might interfere directly or indirectly with the interaction of the P site tRNA with the mRNA, decreasing pairing stability.

The first hypothesis is supported by recent results in which premature release of the E site tRNA from the ribosome has been shown to be coupled with high-level +1 frameshifting at the *prfB* gene, encoding the prokaryotic termination factor RF2 [@BIB31]. Likewise, in eukaryotes, Ψ39 may induce an unusual E site conformation. If this is the case, one would predict that the Ψ39 modification induces a higher frequency of release of the tRNA from the E site. If E-tRNA normally helps prevent tRNA slippage in the P site, this could explain the different susceptibilities of a given heptamer to slippage. Probably the E-tRNA is released during the accommodation step of the A-tRNA and not during the preceding decoding reaction [@BIB34], [@BIB35]. However, in the case of a −1 frameshift event, E-tRNA release at the decoding step would facilitate the slippery event of A and P site tRNAs, and this precisely might be the effect of Ψ39. Biochemical experiments will be required to clarify this point.

The second hypothesis is supported by structural data on the prokaryotic ribosome [@BIB36], [@BIB49] and inferred cryo-EM reconstruction of the yeast ribosome [@BIB41] that strongly suggest that the E-tRNA interacts with several partners. The closest distance between the anticodon stem backbones of the P- and E-tRNAs is about 6 Å, which is closer than the distance separating the A- and P-tRNAs. The two tRNAs are not in direct contact but are linked by the 16S rRNA helices H24, H28, and H29, and loops 690 and 790, both of which they directly interact with through their anticodon loops [@BIB49]. Another link between E and P sites is through the mRNA. A single possible contact was noted between the mRNA and E-tRNA in the crystal structure, but the latter was noncognate. Even this noncognate E site anticodon was close enough to the codon, such that cognate interaction would be structurally plausible; moreover, there is biochemical evidence for codon-anticodon specificity in the E site [@BIB29], [@BIB37]. E site tRNA is thus sufficiently connected to the P site to suggest that it very likely plays a role in promoting the stability of P site codon-anticodon pairing. Ψ39 modification can be expected to improperly fill the E site during the slippage-prone state, probably resulting in an unstable P site codon-anticon interaction and enhanced −1 frameshifting. This is reminiscent of the role played by a particular context of a bacterial tmRNA resume codon. In this case, an unusual E site conformation destabilizes the P site codon-anticodon interaction and induces frameshifting [@BIB45].

The results presented here demonstrate that the slippery component of −1 frameshift signals, at least in yeast, is more complex than previously anticipated. Compared to the initial model of [@BIB19], sequence elements of both the 3′ and 5′ heptamer elements are now shown to participate in frameshiting efficiency through interactions between tRNA, mRNA, and the ribosome. Similarly, downstream secondary structures can directly or indirectly influence frameshifting. A combinatorial use of upstream codons, heptamer sequences, downstream codons, and stimulatory secondary structures permit a given frameshifting efficiency for a given virus in a given host. Whether or not these different sequence elements act independently remains to be established.

Experimental Procedures
=======================

Polymerase Tree
---------------

A ClustalW 1.83 [@BIB44] alignment of viral polymerase amino acid sequences retrieved from GenBank was used. It was employed to deduce a neighbor-joining tree with 1000 bootstrap replications [@BIB38] by using Mega 2.1 package [@BIB23], which provides a graphical representation repartition of selected viruses. Pairwise distances were calculated as mean observed substitutions per site. The unrooted tree is shown in [Figure 1](#FIG1){ref-type="fig"} and is color coded to mark each clade.

Profile Construction
--------------------

Frameshift sites---the heptamers surrounded by ten nucleotides on both sides---from the selected viruses were used to construct and calibrate an HMM by using the HMMER package 2.3.2 [@BIB14]. Each sequence was aligned on the shifty heptamer and the HMM established. Sequences from viruses not selected as representative subset but reported as frameshifting viruses were used to validate our profile. All sites were found (data not shown).

Searches with Profile
---------------------

With this HMM profile, searches against the publicly available viral genome database (GenBank, downloaded February 10^th^, 2004) were carried out. All searches against nucleotide databases were performed with the HMMER 2.3.2 package. As threshold, we assigned a minimal e value of 0.5. Subsequently, an enhanced HMM profile was established with the HMMER package 2.3.2. The frameshift sites found---the heptamers surrounded by ten nucleotides on either side---were used to construct and calibrate the enhanced HMM profile.

Bias
----

Dinucleotide biases were estimated by counting each dinucleotide of the 74 sequences and comparing the distribution with an equiprobability model. Because we compared different viruses from different hosts, we should use the lesser bias model where the frequency of each dinucleotide is 1/16. This estimation used a χ^2^ probability with 15 degrees of freedom.

Yeast Strains and Media
-----------------------

The *S. cerevisiae* strains used were FY1679-18B (Mat α *his3*-Δ200, *trp1*-Δ63, *ura3*-52, and *leu2*-Δ1), 74-D694 (Mat a, *ade1*-14, *trp1*-289, *his3*Δ200, *leu2*-3, 112, and *ura3*-52), and its derivative *pus3Δ* (Mat a, *ade1*-14, *trp1*-289, *his3*Δ200, *leu2*-3, 112, *ura3*-52, and *pus3*Δ::*KAN*). Strains were grown in minimal media (0.67% yeast nitrogen base, 2% glucose) supplemented with the appropriate amino acids to allow maintenance of the different plasmids under standard growth conditions. Yeast transformations were performed by the lithium acetate method [@BIB18].

Plasmids and Molecular Biology Methods
--------------------------------------

pAC99 derivatives were constructed by cloning the synthetic oligonucleotides of interest at the unique *MscI* site of pAC99 [@BIB5]. For viral frameshift sites, heptamer, spacer, and secondary structure surrounded by ten nucleotides on each side were inserted. For mutants of the upstream region of the heptamer, the IBV frameshift site was used and the wt sequence (UA) was changed to the 15 other possible sequences (see Supplemental Table S2). Plasmids containing the *PUS3* gene or the mutant *pus3*\[D151A\] gene were from [@BIB26]. All constructs were verified by sequencing the region of interest.

Quantification of −1 Frameshifting Efficiency
---------------------------------------------

Luciferase and β-galactosidase activities were assayed in the same crude extract as previously described [@BIB42]. The assays were carried out at least five times by using two independent transformants grown in the same conditions. The luciferase *β*-galactosidase ratio obtained with test constructs was normalized to the ratio obtained with the in-frame control and expresses frameshift efficiency.
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[^1]: Nucleotides in agreement with the functional pseudoconsensus inferred from the HMM profile are in uppercase. Acronyms are as follows: BChV, *Beet chlorosis virus*; BLV, *Bovine leukemia virus* (gag/pro junction); BWYV, *Beet western yellows virus*; BYDV, *Barley yellow dwarf virus*; CABYV, *Cucurbit aphid-borne yellows virus*; EIAV, *Equine infectious anemia virus*; FIV, *Feline immunodeficiency virus*; HIV1, *Human immunodeficiency virus 1*; IBV, *Avian infectious bronchitis virus*; L-A, *Saccharomyces cerevisiae virus L-A*; L-BC, *Saccharomyces cerevisiae virus L-BC*; LDV, *Lactate dehydrogenase-elevating virus*; MMTV, *Mouse mammary tumor virus* (gag/pro junction); PEMV1, *Pea enation mosaic virus 1*; PLRV, *Potato leafroll virus*; PLRV-W, *Potato leafroll virus*, Germany strain (Wageningen); PRRSV, *Porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome virus*; SARS, *SARS coronavirus*; ScYLV, *Sugarcane yellow leaf virus*; and SRV1, *Simian type D virus 1* (gag/pro junction).

[^2]: The FY strain was transformed with one of the plasmids harboring the test sequence as indicated (from 5′ to 3′). Frameshifting efficiencies were measured at 30°C, and the data are expressed as percentages. Codons including the dinucleotides are underlined and anticodon of tRNA anticodon loops are in bold [@BIB24]; heptamers are in bold and dinucleotides in uppercase.

[^3]: Wild-type (wt) and *pus3Δ* mutants of 74-D694 strains were transformed with the test plasmids. The 74-D694 *pus3Δ* strain was also transformed with empty pRS315 or the same plasmid containing the *PUS3* gene or the mutant *pus3*\[D151A\] gene, as indicated. −1 frameshifting efficiencies were measured at 30°C, and the data are expressed as percentages. Numbers in parentheses correspond to ratios of recoding efficiency in the wt strain over the recoding efficiency in the *pus3Δ* derivative strain. No significant difference can be expected by a Mann-Whitney statistical test, except between pAC.5.UA/UC in wt or *pus3*Δ + *PUS3* compared to other transformed strains (p value \< 0.005).
